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deling of bone cutting is a challenge strongly dependent on the accurate modeling 
he bone. This paper focuses on modeling of orthogonal cutting of cortical bone. 
re of the cortical bone that makes it comparable to a compos-ite material is taken 
f anisotropy is analysed comparing this behaviour with an isotropic approach. It is 
ology and temperature are affected by the anisot-ropy of the cortical bone that 1. Introduction
Cutting of bone is a common operation in orthopaedic/trauma-
tologic surgery and dentistry. Cutting operations in bones involve a 
wide range of operations including grinding, sawing or drilling, see 
for instance [1–3]. It is well known in the ﬁeld of manufacturing the 
importance of proper deﬁnition of machining operations for 
process efﬁciency (including both time and cost) and surface integ-
rity. This concept is translatable to bone cutting since it is required 
to conjugate low cutting time (in order to diminish the total time of 
the surgery) and surface quality (mainly related with thermal bone 
damage) because the thermal affected layer at the machined bone 
could involve osteonecrosis [4].
The importance of the cutting processes for further evolution of 
the patient has motivated the study of bone machining. Thermal 
necrosis of the surrounding bone is the most important conse-
quence of aggressive cutting of the bone. Osteonecrosis due to 
excessive temperature could cause further clinical problems such 
as loosening of bone-implant interface. Also grinding operations 
have received attention since they are commonly applied in intra-
cranial surgery. The heated zone involves not only the bone, but 
also the blood vessel and nerves located close to the grinding zone 
[1]. Recent papers focus on the problem of osteonecrosis caused bycutting bone during surgery. For instance, drilling is one of the 
most important operations and a summary of the state of the art 
is presented in [4,5].
It is difﬁcult to extract general conclusions from the works 
reviewed since the parameters involved in heat generation, such as 
the tool geometry, the cutting parameters or the use of coolant, are 
different in each application. The complexity of the problem makes 
the analysis of bone cutting very difﬁcult with a purely 
experimental approach.
The use of validated modeling tools, such as the ﬁnite element 
method (FE) could help in the analysis and deﬁnition of machining 
operations in bones. However one of the most important factors in 
the achievement of accurate simulations is the statement of proper 
constitutive equations representative of bone behaviour.
Concerning the structure of the workpiece in surgery, it is 
worth that bones are composed of two main tissues: the cortical 
bone in the outer surface region and trabecular bone in the inner 
regions. The cortical bone is made of hard, dense tissues and 
takes charge of the main compressive and bending loads. The 
trabecular bones are made of sparse, rod-like tissue to reduce 
structural mass [6,7].
This paper focuses on cutting of cortical bone. In fact it is the 
ﬁrst bone layer to be cut in any surgical operation. More speciﬁ-
cally we concentrate on the case of diaphysis of long bones; it is 
important to note that signiﬁcant differences in the structure can 
be found in other types of bone (for instance cranial).
The damage in this part of the bone is critical considering its
structural responsibility. In a micro-level (50–500 microns) the
cortical bone is an anisotropic material suitable to be considered
as a composite. It is possible to distinguish three relevant entities
at this tissue level:
– Recent osteons they are cylinders (in a ﬁrst approximation) 
with diameter ranging between 50–200 microns and length in 
the range 3–5 mm. The osteons are formed in the continuous 
process of bone remodelling [7,8].
– Interstitial matrix it is composed mainly of rests of old osteons
with higher mineral content than recent osteons. The matrix 
presents lower toughness than recent osteons [7].
– Cement line it is a thin layer (about 1–5 microns [9]) surround-
ing the young osteons that appears during the formation of ost-
eons. This zone exhibits low toughness, thus being a weak zone 
promoting crack propagation around the osteon [9,10,26].
A simpliﬁed scheme of the cortical bone is shown in Fig. 1. A
common assumption is to consider the cortical bone transversely 
isotropic, thus the mechanical properties in directions 2 and 3 
would be identical but different of those in direction 1 (see Fig. 1).
Concerning the values of elastic properties it is possible to ﬁnd
contributions of different authors in the literature, mainly dealing
with strength analysis of bone, since cutting has been poorly stud-
ied up to date. This fact will be further discussed in the following
section.
Despite the anisotropic structure of bone, an isotropic approach 
in cutting bone modeling was presented in Alam et al. [11]. The 
authors carried out an experimental and numerical study focused 
on orthogonal cutting of bone. A two dimensional model of the 
process assuming elastic-viscoplastic behaviour of the bone for 
cutting forces and temperature prediction was presented. The 
mechanical response is represented by the Johnson–Cook law 
(without thermal softening). The Johnson–Cook model has been 
widely used for the simulation of metal cutting (see for instance 
recent works of the authors [12,13]). The same approach to the 
mechanical behaviour of bone was used in [14]. In this work a two 
dimensional model was applied to predict temperatures reached 
during bone drilling. Although the process is simpliﬁed considering 
orthogonal cutting and assuming an equivalency to cutting with 
the external side of the drill edge, reasonable accuracy is observed 
in temperature prediction.
Tu et al. [15] developed a model for drilling in the FE code ABA-
QUS explicit assuming an isotropic elastic–plastic behaviour of the 
bone, however no details concerning failure model were included 
in the paper. The inﬂuence of thrust force and cutting speed in 
temperature was obtained, ﬁnding decreasing temperature when 
both variables increased. Three dimensional approach required 
for drilling modeling involves rigorous simulation of rotation and 
feed movement of the tool (including penetration of the drill in 
the workpiece and element erosion) and usually leads to elevatedFig. 1. Scheme of the cortical bone structure: Young osteons surroundecomputational cost. Lughmani et al. [16] developed a FE model in 
ABAQUS explicit for prediction of force and torque. In this work the 
bone was considered to be anisotropic and only elastic proper-ties 
are presented in the paper. Even in the case of carbon ﬁbre 
composites, there are few works dealing with a complete approach 
to drilling and they have been recently developed [17,18].
The detailed analysis of bone cutting is difﬁcult using a 3D 
approach of the current operation, especially when the chip mor-
phology is to be analysed. Orthogonal cutting has the advantage of 
allowing detailed simulation of the contact tool/chip and the use of 
small elements. Even in the case of metal cutting it is widely used 
to analyse the mechanisms involved in the cutting process.
The simulation of bone cutting has been poorly described in the 
scientiﬁc literature. This paper focuses on orthogonal cutting of 
cortical bone comparing an isotropic approach with an anisotropic 
behaviour of the bone which is assimilated to a composite mate-
rial. In this work the simple case of orthogonal cutting is modelled 
with the aim of obtaining basic information concerning cutting 
forces, chip morphology and temperature, depending on material 
behaviour and cutting conditions. Two different models were 
developed: 2D for isotropic behaviour and 3D allowing the simula-
tion of different orientations of the osteons. In the second model 
recent results obtained by the authors in composite cutting were 
considered, such as the inﬂuence of ﬁbre orientation on chip mor-
phology [19] and the prediction of temperature distribution [20]. 
Interesting conclusions were obtained, ﬁnding a strong inﬂuence of 
the anisotropy in chip morphology and temperature.2. Modeling behaviour of cortical bone
Different models have been developed [11,21–28] with the aim
of reproducing the behaviour of cortical bone. In this work, cortical 
bone of bovine femur is used as a reference and the numerical 
results are compared with the experimental data in the literature. 
The interest of this type of bone is related to its mechanical, frac-
ture and thermal properties, very similar to those exhibited by 
human bone [11,26]. Two different models of cortical bone have 
been used: a rate dependent isotropic material and an anisotropic 
model dependent on the osteon orientation. Moreover, two differ-
ent numerical models have been developed: 2D (for isotropic 
model of the bone) and 3D model allowing the simulation of the 
inﬂuence of osteon orientation.
The bone models are described in detail in the following
subsections.
2.1. Rate dependent isotropic material
This model assumes von Mises J2 plasticity criteria based on a
Johnson–Cook hardening law. Von Mises yield surface is deﬁned
by tension/compression symmetry. The Johnson–Cook hardening
law is frequently applied to analyse the dynamic behaviour ofd by cement line in an interstitial matrix composed by old osteons.
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Table?1
Isotropic?material?properties?and? Johnson–Cook?parameters?used? in?cutting? simula-
tions?[11,14,15].
Elastic and thermal properties Plastic properties (JC model)
Modulus (GPa) 20 A (MPa) 50 C 0.03
Poisson’s ratio 0.36 B (MPa) 101 _e0 (s1) 0.001
Density (kg/m3) 2100 n 0.08 Tm (K) 1573
Thermal Conductivity (W/m K) 0.56 m 0 T0 (K) 293
Speciﬁc heat (J/Kg K) 1260_
metal?alloys?[29].?This?hardening?law?is?generally?pre-implemented?
in?FE?codes,?including?ABAQUS/Explicit.?The?JC?model?is?deﬁned?by?
Eq.?(1).?The?ﬁrst?term?deﬁnes?strain?hardening?ep,?the?second?strain?
rate?sensitivity,?ep?via?the?constant?C?and?the?third?one?is?related?to?
thermal?softening?H,?Eqs.?(1)?and?(2).
r ep; _ep; T
 
¼ Aþ BðepÞn  1þ C ln _ep
_e0
 !" #
1Hm  ð1Þ
H ¼ T  T0
Tm  T0 ð2Þ
where A and B are material constants, n is the strain hardening
exponent, m is the temperature sensitivity, T0 is the initial temper-
ature and Tm is the melting temperature.
Keaveny?et?al.?[32]?obtained?through?experimental?characteriza-
tion?of?the?bone?its?strain?rate?sensitivity?at?high?strain?rates,?Fig.?2.?
Alam?et?al.?[11]?proposed?to?neglect?the?inﬂuence?of?temperature?on?
yield?stress?due?to?small?temperature?changes?leading?to?negli-gible?
thermal?softening?[14].?In?this?sense,?Eq.?(1)?leads?to?Eq.?(4):
rðep; _epÞ ¼ ½Aþ BðepÞn 1þ C ln
_ep
_e0
 !" #
ð3Þ
These? constants? are? reported? in? Table? 1? corresponding? to? studies?
developed? in?the? literature?[11,14,15].
2.2. Anisotropic material
Numerous? studies? have? shown? the? anisotropic? behaviour? of?
bone,?see?e.g.?[10,30–32].?The?elastic?modulus,?yield?stress?and?the?
ultimate? stress? change? signiﬁcantly?with? the? stress?direction? (see?
Fig.?3,?showing?tensile?behaviour?of?the?bone?dependent?on?loading?
direction).? In? Fig.? 3? taken? from? [32],? different? samples? were?
prepared?considering?several?osteon?directions?with?respect?to?the?
sample?axis.?The?stiffness?and?strength?are?higher?in?the?longitudi-
nal?direction?(when?the?osteons?direction?coincides?with?the? load-
ing? direction).? This? means? that? the? assumption? of? mechanically?
isotropic?bone?tissue?is?a?strong?simpliﬁcation?of?the?problem.?The?
cortical? bone? can? be? properly? modelled? as? a? rate? dependent?
transversely? isotropic?material? [33,34],? thus? the? cortical?bone? tis-
sue? can? be? considered? analogous? to? a? ﬁbre? reinforced? composite?
material?[35–38].?Based?on?this?analogy,?the?osteon?acts?as?the?ﬁbre?
with? the? matrix? being? interstitial? bone? consisting? of? old? osteon?
fragments.? Numerous? studies? on? fracture? mechanics? of? cortical?
bone?have?demonstrated?similarities?to?fracture?mechanics?in?com-
posite?materials?[35,39–43].
In this paper the anisotropic cortical bone was modelled assum-
ing an elastic behaviour up to failure. Failure was predicted withFig.?2.? Stress?vs?strain?as?a? function?of?strain?rate?of?bovine?cortical?bone?at? room?
temperature?obtained?from?compression?tests?[11].Hou?model?[44]?(Table?2).?Hou?approach,?commonly?used? in?com-
posite?mechanics,?proposes?the?same?formulation?under?tensile?and?
compressive? loading? for? ﬁbre? failure? criterion,? including? longi-
tudinal?shear?stresses?r12?and?r13.?The?transverse?shear?stress?r23?
was? included? for?matrix? cracking? criterion.?Parameters? in?Table?1?
are?the?following:?r11,?r22,?and?r33,?are?the?stresses?in?longitudinal,?
transverse? and? through-the-thickness? direction? respectively;? r12,?
r23,?and?r13,?are? the? shear? stresses;?XT?and?XC?are? the? tensile?and?
compressive? strengths? in? longitudinal?direction;?YT?and?YC?are? the?
tensile?and?compressive?strengths?in?the?transverse?direction;?SL?is?
the?longitudinal?shear?strength;?ST?is?the?transverse?shear?strength.?
Failure?occurs?when?any?damage?variable?(dij)?reaches?the?value?1.
Hou formulation was implemented for the three dimensional
analysis through a VUMAT user subroutine, developed to model
ﬁbre reinforced composite, including a procedure to degrade mate-
rial properties (in this paper it is applied to the cortical bone
behaviour). Under a given load, the stresses at each integration
point were computed in the user subroutine. Then, each failure cri-
terion was calculated as a function of stresses and, if any failure
mode was reached, the material properties at that point were
degraded according to the failure mode. When a failure criterion
was veriﬁed in any element, the stresses were reduced to repro-
duce the properties degradation according to the failure mode.
The reduction of elastic properties could lead to distorted ele-
ments involving numerical problems, thus the model required
the use of an element erosion criterion. The stresses on a damaged
element drop to values close to zero while large deformations
appear. These elements do not contribute to the strength or the
stiffness of the plate, but they can cause lack of convergence during
simulation and instability problems. Erosion criterion based on
maximum strain criteria, was implemented in the VUMAT subrou-
tine to remove the distorted elements. After each time increment
the longitudinal strains (e11, e22 and e33) were evaluated, and the
element was removed if one of the strains reached a critical value.
The? strains? used? in? the? erosion? criterion? were? e11max?¼?1;?
e22max? ¼?1?and?e33max?¼?1,?high?enough?to?prevent?the?deletion?of?ele-
ments? that? contribute? to? the? stiffness? and? strength? of? the?work-
piece.? Thus,? numerical? problems?were? avoided? and? at? the? same?
time?only?strongly?damaged?elements?were?deleted.?These?values?
were? established? taking? into? account? the? capacity? of? the? bone? to?
experience?deformation?prior? to? rupture? [45].?Since?element?dele-
tion?is?controlled?by?the?VUMAT?user?subroutine,?distortion?control?
was?not?used.
The?parameters?model?were?obtained?from?the?work?of?Keaveny?
et?al.? [32]? (see?Table?3).?These?values?are?homogenised?properties?
to?be? input? in?the?numerical?model.
Properties in direction 1 and 2 are the same order. This is a
strong difference when comparing with structural composites such
as CFRP which exhibit longitudinal stiffness two orders of magni-
tude higher than transversal. Concerning the strength properties,
longitudinal values are higher both in tension and compression.
Osteons are mainly aligned with the axis of the diaphysis of the
long bone (although obviously some misalignment is found in
the living tissue). The natural design imposes higher strength in
the axis direction of the long bone than in the transverse direction3
Fig.?3.?Inﬂuence?of?osteon?orientation?on?the?mechanical?behaviour?of?bone?[32].?Small?grey?cylinder?represents?osteon?orientation?while?the?hollow?cylinder?represents?the?
specimen?used?for?compression?tests.
Table 2
Hou damage criteria: failure modes for ﬁbre and matrix.
Failure mode Hou formulation
Fiber tension
d2ft ¼ r11XT
 2 þ r212þr213
S2L
 
Fiber compression
d2fc ¼ r11XC
 2
þ r212þr213
S2L
 
Matrix cracking
d2mt ¼ r22YT
 2
þ r12SL
 2
þ r23ST
 2
Matrix crushing
d2mc ¼ 14 r22ST
 2 þ Ycr22
4S2T
 
 r22YC
 
þ r12SL
 2
Table 4
Cutting parameters used in simulations of the bone cutting process.
Parameters Magnitude used in ABAQUS
Cutting speed, Vc (mm/s) 0.2,2,20
Friction coefﬁcient 0.35
Tool nose radius (lm) 10
Tool rake angle, c (deg) 20
DOC (mm) 0.1
Bone initial temperature (C) 37in order to deal with the usual loading state. On the other hand,
compression behaviour is enhanced since the compressive loading
in long bones is larger than tensile.
3. Numerical model and validation
The numerical modeling was developed using the commercial
ﬁnite? element? code? ABAQUS/Explicit? with? the? objective? of?
improving?the?understanding?of?mechanisms?of?chip?generation.?It?
is? a? useful? tool? in? order? to? gather? information? on? difﬁcult? to?
measure?variables?during?machining?processes?and?also?diminish-
ing? the? need? of? experimental? work,? which? is? commonly? time?
consuming? and? expensive.? Cutting? parameters? were? stated? in?
agreement?with?the?experimental?data? in?Alam?et?al.?[14]?used?for?
models? validation,? Table? 4.? The? friction? coefﬁcient? (0.35)?was? set?
equal?to?the?value?used?in?[14]?which?was?taken?from?the?literature?
[46].? The? initial? temperature? was? stated? equal? to? 37?  C? being?
approximately?the?normal?temperature?of?a?healthy?adult?human.
Two different models developed for orthogonal cutting are
described in the following subsections:
3.1. Bi-dimensional model for isotropic approach
The bi-dimensional (2D) modeling of orthogonal cutting has
been widely used in the scientiﬁc literature due to the simplicityTable?3
Anisotropic?properties?of?cortical?bone?[32].
Elastic properties
Longitudinal modulus E1 (GPa) 17.90
Transverse modulus E2 (GPa) 10.1
Shear modulus G12 (GPa) 3.3
Longitudinal Poisson’s ratio m12 (–) 0.4
Transverse Poisson’s ratio m23 (–) 0.4of? the? simulation? (this? is? the? approach? used? in? [11,14]? for? bone?
cutting).?A?plane?strain?model?was?developed?using?the?commercial?
ﬁnite? element? code? ABAQUS/Explicit? based? on? a? Lagrangian?
formulation.
The? scheme? of? the? numerical? model? showing? geometry? and?
boundary?conditions?is?presented?in?Fig.?4.?The?workpiece?is?ﬁxed?in?
some?boundaries?and? the?cutting?speed? is?applied? to? the? tool.?The?
geometry?is?deﬁned?according?to?[11,14]?being?the?references?used?
for? validation.? A? thermo-mechanical? coupled? analysis? was?
developed? by? using? 47,000? linear? quadrilateral? elements? of? type?
CPE4RT? in?ABAQUS?notation?[47]?as? illustrated? in?Fig.?4.?Those?are?
plane? strain,? quadrilateral,? linearly? interpolated,? and? thermally?
coupled? elements?with? reduced? integration? and? automatic? hour-
glass? control.? The? tool? is?deﬁned? as? a? rigid?body? in?ABAQUS.? The?
interaction? between?workpiece? and? tool?was?modelled? using? the?
contact? algorithm? surface–node? surface? available? in? ABAQUS/
Explicit?[47].
3.2. Three-dimensional model for anisotropic approach
A?3D?model?has?been?developed?in?order?to?simulate?orthogonal?
cutting? process? of? anisotropic? cortical? bone.? The? scheme? of? the?
numerical?model?is?shown?in?Fig.?5?including?boundary?conditions?
and?geometry?and?the?detail?of?the?tool/chip? interface.
Dynamic explicit analysis was carried out including geometric
non-linearity and large deformations options. The tool was meshedUltimate stress
Longitudinal (MPa) Shear (MPa)
Tension, XT 135 65
Compression, XC 202
Transverse (MPa)
Tension, YT 53
Compression, YC 131
4
Fig. 4. Scheme of the 2D isotropic model for orthogonal cutting of bone.with 8-node brick elements with reduced integration (C3D8R in 
ABAQUS/Explicit notation) and wedge elements (C3D6 in ABA-
QUS/Explicit notation [47]) were used for the workpiece. The use 
of wedge elements (prismatic element with triangular section) 
minimizes the dependence of the results with mesh orientation. 
A mesh sensibility analysis was carried out in previous work by 
the authors [19,20]). Therefore, it was set a minimum element size 
around the cutting zone equal to 7 lm showing reasonably accu-
racy and computational cost.
The tool was assumed to behave as a rigid solid. The interaction 
between workpiece and tool was modelled using the contact algo-
rithm surface–node surface available in ABAQUS/Explicit. The coef-
ﬁcient of friction at the tool-chip interface was 0.35 (the same value 
used in 2D model).
In order to analyse the inﬂuence of osteons orientation, three 
different cases: longitudinal, across and transversal have been car-
ried out as illustrated in Fig. 6.
The same model validated through the comparison with exper-
imental results provided in recent works dealing with orthogonal 
cutting of the carbon-epoxy LFRP composite T300/914 [48] was 
applied to the simulation of cortical bone cutting. Predicted cutting 
forces and temperature were compared with the values presented 
in Alam et al. [11] as described in next section.
4. Numerical results: validation and discussion
In this section the numerical results obtained with both devel-
oped models are presented. Validation of the models was per-
formed through the comparison of predicted cutting forces and 
the forces measured in [11]. The numerical results predicted withFig. 5. Scheme of the numerical model forisotropic and anisotropic models are compared, in terms of cutting
forces, temperature and chip morphology. Signiﬁcant differences
are found, showing the importance of considering the anisotropy
of the cortical bone.
4.1. Cutting forces
Fig. 7(a)–(d) presents the evolution of cutting force with cutting 
distance for both models analysed. Once the steady state is reached 
as the cutting progresses, the level of cutting force is close to the 
experimental value for the isotropic model. In the case of aniso-
tropic model the mean value of the predicted force is in the order 
of the experimental value for the longitudinal orientation. The 
force increases for the across orientation. A similar behaviour 
was found for other composites CFRP and GFRP as it is shown in 
[49]. The orientation transversal to the plane also leads to 
increased values of the cutting force. Oscillations in the predicted 
force are due to the erosion of the elements.
These results are consistent with the trends found by different 
authors in the scientiﬁc literature [50,51] where cutting force pre-
sented the highest level in the transverse direction. Also Sui et al.
[52] remarked the inﬂuence of the osteon orientation on the level 
of cutting force.
Concerning the inﬂuence of cutting speed on cutting force it is 
not possible to discriminate it with the anisotropic model since no 
rate dependence of material behaviour is considered. The isotropic 
model accounted for rate dependence through the imple-
mentation of JC constitutive law, however it is almost negligible as 
it is shown in Fig. 7d. This behaviour corroborates the experimental 
trends found by Yeager et al. [53].orthogonal cutting using a 3D model.
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Fig. 6. Scheme of osteon orientation simulated in cutting process.
Fig. 7. Evolution of cutting forces with cutting distance obtained with anisotropic model (for the three osteon orientations considered) and isotropic (JC). Comparison with the 
level of experimental cutting force measured in [11]. (a) Inﬂuence of osteon orientation; (b) inﬂuence of cutting speed obtained with the isotropic model; (c) comparison 
between longitudinal orientation and the isotropic model; (d) average force obtained in all cases analysed showing the increasing values for orientation longitudinal, across, 
and transversal.The inﬂuence of osteon orientation in the cutting forces is also 
described for other operations. Li et al. [27] developed experiments 
of cutting tool penetration in bone, the highest force was obtained 
when the osteons were orientated orthogonal to the indentation 
direction (equivalent to the transverse orientation described in 
the present work).
4.2. Temperature and chip morphology
As it has been commented previously the problem of tempera-
ture is related with osteonecrosis. Firstly the critical level of tem-
perature should be established. There is some dispersion in the 
literature concerning the threshold below which osteonecrosis is 
avoided and thus the risk for the cell at the bone to be dead or 
damaged due to the exposure of high temperature. In this paper 
the critical level is stated equal to 47 C according to [15,22].The contours of temperature are presented in Fig. 8, for the 
isotropic and anisotropic model with the different orientations 
considered, showing the highest temperature at the primary and 
secondary zones and also a thin layer thermally affected at the 
machined surface.
The inﬂuence of the constitutive model in chip morphology can 
be also observed in Fig. 8. Continuous chip is predicted with the 
isotropic model. Serrated chip is commonly due to adiabatic shear 
banding produced by thermal softening. However the isotropic JC 
model proposed in [11] does not account for thermal softening, 
thus serration is not predicted. The inﬂuence of the ﬁbre (osteon) 
orientation is clear in Fig 8. Continuous chip is formed in the case of 
longitudinal orientation. Small chips due to the erosion are formed 
for the across orientation. And the triangular shaped chip is 
predicted for the transversal orientation, corresponding to the 
rupture of the interstitial matrix.6
Fig. 8. (a) Experimental cutting process [54]; temperature contours of: (b) isotropic model, and anisotropic model: (c) longitudinal (d) across and (e) transversal at cutting 
distance = 0.32 mm.
Fig. 9. Depth of thermally affected zone.
Fig. 10. Depth of thermal necrosis.
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The penetration of the thermally affected layer beneath the 
machined surface was obtained and it is presented in Fig. 9. The 
zone exhibiting temperature larger than 47 C, i.e. the zone experi-
encing thermal necrosis, it is also highlighted in Fig 10.
The depth of thermally affected layer is lower for across and 
transversal orientations of the osteons. The critical threshold of 
temperature equal to 47 C is not reached for these orientations, 
however both longitudinal orientation and isotropic model reached 
temperatures higher than 47 C. The depth of thermal necrosis for 
longitudinal orientation and isotropic model was found equal to 10 
lm and 12 lm, respectively. These results show a great inﬂuence of 
chip morphology on the temperature reached in workpiece. Fig. 8 
shows that the contact surface for longitudinal orientation and 
isotropic model is much higher than that of across and transversal 
orientation. Therefore, the heat generated due to friction forces is 
higher in the case of longitudinal orientation and isotropic model.
5. Conclusions
In this paper orthogonal cutting of cortical bone is analysed
using a numerical approach based on ﬁnite elements. The bone is
modelled as an isotropic material (using a constitutive model of
Jonhson-Cook) and also as an anisotropic material using a similar
approach to that used for long ﬁbre reinforced composites. In this
case the osteons play the role of the ﬁbre reinforcing the interstitial
matrix. The models commonly used in the literature for the simu-
lation of metal and composite cutting were validated through the
comparison with experimental results in [11,14].
The inﬂuence of the osteon orientation on the cutting force is
remarkable. The orientations across and transversal to the cutting
speed direction, lead to the maximum levels of force. Moreover,
this behaviour commonly observed experimentally in the litera-
ture has been reproduced with the anisotropic model developed.
The thermally affected zone also depends on osteon orientation.
The level of 47 C corresponding with osteonecrosis was reached
for the isotropic model and also for the longitudinal orientation,
however the across and transversal orientation showed lower val-
ues of temperature.
The chip morphology strongly depends on the osteon orienta-
tion, changing from continuous chip similar to that obtained with
the JC model for longitudinal orientation, to serrated chip for the
transverse orientation.
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